
Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
The importance of extracurricular activities on Institute campus is well established. The

Institute encourages and facilitates the students to participate in various activities to ensure

skill like leadership, team spirit and holistic development. A qualified physical director along

with team of faculty members looks after the extracurricular activities of the college. The

college has developed over the years a number of facilities for the students to opt and

participate in a variety of events.

Cultural & Sports Activities: - Two separate committees have been formed to look after the

very important aspect towards the growth of the youth. The activities of sports and cultural

events inculcate a sense of compitiveness in the student and teaches the team spirit as well.

Sports and games form a very important part of education setup. Sports provide the the

competitive element in sports is source of thrills for the mind. Not only the players, but the

spectators also feel engrossed in a game because of its suspense and unexpected turns. It is

for these reasons that sports form a very important part in education. The committee conducts

the annual intercollegiate cultural festival SPARK comprising of various cultural events like

singing, dancing, and drama etc. Financial assistance and facilities like a state-of-the-art

auditorium, theatre audio visual aids have been established in campus to conduct these events.

Institute organizes an intra college multi event meet Pinnacle every year. It includes Musical,

Theatre, Dance, Literary and Fine arts events. Musical events include Solo singing, Duet

singing and group singing items. Dance events include various solo and group dance events.

Literary events include events like Elocution, Debate, Quiz, Website designing, Programming

skills and Paper presentation. Theatre events include events like One act play, skit, mime,

mimicry, Choreography, Ad mad show, Dumb charades, Antakshri and Fashion show. Off

stage events include various fine arts events like Rangoli, Collage Making, Cartooning,

Mehandi, Clay making, Best out of waste, photography etc.



Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
Pinnacle 2014

The Institute organizes the various sports and cultural events under ‘Pinnacle’ every year.

Pinnacle is a youth festival which quenches the thirst of sportsmen and artists and motivates

them to perform better in all aspects of life. The Institute organized the ‘Pinnacle-2014’, a

mutli-event meet constituting 18 sports and 35 cultural events (on-stage and off-stage). More

than 200 students participated in various events under the Pinnacle 2014. Mr. … was declared

as Mr. Pinnacle 2014 whereas Ms. … was adjudged as Miss Pinnacle 2014. Mr. … was

declared as Best Sportsperson for the year 2014.

2014-15 Sports Photos Pinnacle Photos - -

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/661717127274775
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/699831413463346


Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
Pinnacle 2015

The Institute organized the ‘Pinnacle-2015’, a mutli-event meet constituting 18 sports and 35

cultural events (on-stage and off-stage). More than 230 students participated in various events

under the Pinnacle 2015. Mr. … was declared as Mr. Pinnacle 2015 whereas Ms. … was

adjudged as Miss Pinnacle 2015. Ms … was adjudged as best compere. Mr. … was declared

as Best Sportsperson for the year 2015.

2015-16 Sports Photos Pinnacle Photos Spark Photos Zenith Photos

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/885927664853719
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/?tab=album&album_id=898899200223232
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/780783415368145
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/919659571480528


Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
Apeejay Pinnacle 2016

To boost the enthusiasm of the youth after hectic studies schedule the time came for the youth

festival which instills the student’s hearts with deep fervor and enthusiasm. The Institute

organized the ‘Apeejay Pinnacle-2016’, a mutli-event meet constituting 18 sports and 35

cultural events (on-stage and off-stage). More than 240 students participated in various events

under the Apeejay Pinnacle 2016. Mr. SAHIL DEWAN was declared as Mr. Pinnacle 2016

whereas Ms. KOMAL CHITKARA was adjudged as Miss Pinnacle 2016. Some special

prizes were given to the Students for their performances in their respective skill. Mr

ABHILAKSH MURRIA was declared as Best Singer, Mr. GOPAL SINGH and Mr.

SANJAY KUMAR as Best Actor, Ms. KOMAL CHITKARA as Best Actress. Ms. NEERU

PAUL as Best Artist and Ms. SHEETAL as Best Dancer. Ms. NIKITA VIJ was adjudged as

best compere. Mr. was declared as Best Sportsperson for the year 2016.

2016-17 Sports Photos Pinnacle Photos Spark Photos -

Apeejay Pinnacle 2017

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/?tab=album&album_id=990680317711786
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/1129517953828021
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/videos/967186823394469/


Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
A bookworm who takes no interest in sport or any cultural activity is physically weak and all

his mental excellence can’t make up for his physical deficiency. It is for this reason every

year AIMTC organizes ‘Apeejay Pinnacle’ , a multi-event meet for sports and culture for the

students to reboot themselves from the hectic academic schedule. The Institute organized the

‘Apeejay Pinnacle-2017’, a mutli-event meet constituting 18 sports and 35 cultural events

(on-stage and off-stage). More than 300 students participated in various on-stage and off-

stage events in Apeejay Pinnacle 2017. Mr. Akshay Singh of BCA was declared as Mr.

Pinnacle 2017 whereas Ms. Karambir Kaur of BCA was adjudged as Miss Pinnacle 2017.

Some special prizes were given to the Students for their performances in their respective skill.

Mr Abhilaksh Murria was declared as Best Singer, Mr. Rishabh Sehgal of MBA as Best

Actor, Ms. Daljeet Kaur as Best Actress. Ms. Jaspreet Mehmi and Ms Palak Arora as Best

Artist and Ms. Palak Arora and Ms. Karambir Kaur as Best Dancer. Ms Ishpreet Kaur was

adjudged as best compere. Mr. Akshay Singh was declared as Best Sportsperson for the year

201.

2017-18 Sports Photos Pinnacle Photos Spark Photos -

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/1507030892743390
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/videos/1259991374114011/


Apeejay Pinnacle (Cultural and Sports Activities)
Apeejay Pinnacle 2018

The Institute organized the ‘Apeejay Pinnacle-2018’, a mutli-event meet constituting 18

sports and 35 cultural events (on-stage and off-stage). More than 330 students participated in

various events under the Apeejay Pinnacle 2018. Mr. Akshay Singh of BCA-III was declared

as Mr. Pinnacle 2018 whereas Ms. Ankita Chopra of MBA-IV was adjudged as Miss

Pinnacle 2018. Some special prizes were given to the Students for their performances in their

respective skill. Mr Pulkit Khanna was declared as Best Singer, Mr. Vinit Gupta of MBA as

Best Actor, Ms. Supriya Mehta as Best Actress. Mr. Madav Malhotra as Best Artist and

Ankita Chopra as Best Dancer. Ms Neha Mehta was adjudged as best compere. Mr. Akshay

Singh was declared as Best Sportsperson for the year 2018.

2018-19 Sports Photos Pinnacle Photos Spark Photos Zenith Photos

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/videos/1809765085803301/
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/1953029984810143
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/1619360778177067
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/posts/1898167336963075

